
India. Earnest men, weary with the religions 
noises of their time, are coming anew with the | 
simplicity of children to the fount of all truth and 
power—the Bible, It they turn away frou the 
creeds of Christmndom, it 1s only that they may 
gaze more steadily, with more of personal 
thought and prayer, upon the Christ of Scri 

find their fife by losing it in him, 
an 
soul, that the only thing which can make us a 

living priesthood, consecraiing to Christ the | their midst, there would have risen a young | 
mighty powers which are about us in this nine- | man, with a fine intellectual forehead, and a 
teenth-gentary, is the our pouring of the Spirit 
of God. 
truth on parchment, bui the spirit of the old [voice raid to his brethren, ** Brethren, let us! 
(ruth in the heart. We believe in God that he 
loves this peor world and will work out his Di. 
vine purpose into its lite through the agency of 
his church, We belive in God that the history 
of this world, thus far, is little more than a his- 
tory of preparation of new fields and of new 
weapons for his Charch. God is planting his 
Church iu the key positions of the world.  Migh- 

ty empires stretch before her unsubdued as yet, 
but by and bye, when wars and mutinies and 
when commerce and engineering, have done their 
respective work, when national barviers are 

broken down, when broad open highways of 
intercourse stretch across all seas and all lands, 
and the whistle of the steam-enyine is heard from 
equator to pole, then his Church shall gathzr up 
her strength, grasp her weapons and conquer the 
worid, . 
The Rev, J. C. Pack, of Barisaul, in support- 

ing the resolution, said,—1 have dreaded lest, 
in speaking in English, my ongue should be 
tied, and I should be unable ww give expression 
to those things which are burning within me. 
But, thinking as a Bengalee thinks—I{or one is 
obliged to think in Bengulee to speak well in 
Bengulee—I have been arguing with ysell 
thus :—My mind has said to we, ** What dost 
thou here 7 Hast thou forgotten the vld Benga- 
lee proverb, ‘The dwarf seizes to catch the 
moon with his hand’ !” and then 1 have an- 
swered my mind thus, * O mind! I am not 
here as a pleader, | am here a8 a witness ; and, 
if I mistake not, O mind! the English people 
have thousands of the most able pleaders, while, 
at the same time, they do not require from a 

witness anything wore eloquent than a simple 
statement ol fact, or-anything more powerlul 
than a straightforward aveowal of truth 
on what am I culled here to give evidence this 
day 7 The resolution, on which you have heurd 
a moet alils speech—the resolution directs me 
It tells me to speak of past sugessses, and the 
resent manifestation of the power ol the Foly 

Bpirit, Now [I feel that this is the point on 
whieh 1 have to speak, and | will cist my fears 
away 1 will cust myself on your sympathy, 
and | will say what | know of these things, 
humbly hoping that you will believe that what 
I shall say will be said in truth and in hopesty, 
But 1 feel that I must run the risk of being 
thought an egotist, in order that | may be just 
to the great und glorious cause of missions 
There are in India hundreds of Ecg ishmen, and 
the descendants of Englishmen too, who owe 
their all to the great cause of missions ; and but 
for the missionary emierprise, hundreds of us 
thére had never heard the Gospel of Christ, and 
bad never rejoiced in the hope of saivation 
through him. For my part, I cannot but refer 
to myseli ; and 1 hope you will pardon me in 
doing so. lv is forty-six years ago-since your 
missionary, Mr, Moore, by a word spoken in 
season, led my lather to serious reflection, and 
that serious reflection led 0 his conversion. 
My mother also embraced the truth, and they 
invited that great wmissionury—Il cannot but 
cull him a grea mssionary—dJ olin Chamberlain, 
and opened their house to hun to preach the 
Gospel. Mr. Chamberlain bapiiz d my fagher 
and mother in the river Gonges, below the 
reat fort of Munghere. Mr. Chamberlain 

died, and was succeeded by his most worthy son 
in-law, Mr, Leslie, who was, by the Spint of 
God, made the instrument of the conversion ol 
my three sisters. | wus at that time a hoy in 
a school in this your favoured land. 1 knew 
hittle of. religion, 1 knew it wus wy duty to 
pray, for a pious mother had taught we that, 
and | never lorgot 8, to do ; hat ol the saving 
nature of the Gospel of Christ | bad no expe 
rience. However, | went buck to India, was 
received into uw pious home, and then the holy 
exuinple of a mother—one of the excellent of the 
earth—and the love and tender solicitude of a 
a pious sister, who seemed determined to snatch 
my soul from roins=and the faithful ministry 
of Mr. Lesiie, all three influences unitedly drew 
me as by a three fold cord, | trust, to the feet 
of Christ. Mr. Leslie baptized we in Mung: 
here ; und from the duy of my baptism, I prayed 
God that he would help me all theough lie tw 
py back to the cause of missions that which 

’ my tather and wother aud sisters, owed to 
that cause. 

The Rev, Dr.cBosz, of the London Mis 
sionary Society, lute of Calcutta, moved the 
pecond resolution :— 

He said, —1 do wot know why my friend Mr 
Trestrail has expatriated me to China, where | 
have fot been, tor the resolution hus no refer- 
wee to India, where | have been However, 

{think that China may lor a moiaent justly 
demand our attention, though | believe we shal! 
hear more on that subject from the Hr vpsrnnn 
who is to second the resolution. hile reter- 
Fag ko that A (ro the interests ol which are 
to be especially advocated by Mr, Landels, I 

_‘eannot help feeling that [ aw in the midst of 
Baptists, that | um comparatively an orphan 
Obristivn here 5; and yet [ (eel that you have 
most generously taken me in, and | believe that 
Ke will treat me kindly, For though you sie 

ists, you er: Christians, and there is a sort 
of lreemusonry umongst Christians which unites 
them heart Ww hears und band tw hand in that 
great enlerprise in which we are all engaged — 

are, | 

Night 

Al p} 2 J | I'his is the want of our age, not new 

But | 

THE CHRISTIA 
the conversion of the world to Christ, 
that T am standing on Christian ground, I have: 
been casting about in my mind what 1 should 
sny, and what I have to say is on the subject of 
success. lt | cast my mind back for a very few 
years, and travel into one of the Midland coun- 
tics of Eoglaud, I see there, not a great gather- 
Ling of Christians, with a large assembly of min- 

a small handful of ministerial brethren, and, in 

erRing eye, [ull of Christian genius and benev- 
‘olence, and that young man, with a tremulous 

| discuss the duty of the Church to end the Gos- 
| pel of Christ to the heathen.” All ut once we 
‘should have seen a stern, massive man rise up, 
‘and say, * Young man, sit down. If God 
| pleases to convert the heathen, he will not ask 
‘you or me" That scene was enccted between 
‘Mr. Ryland, the fatier of your great doctor, 
rand William Carey, then a stripling, and ufter- 
| wards the great Dr. Carey, Soon alterwards, 
+1 should have seen that same young man ris 
ing up to preach a sermon, such wu one that he 
| moves the hearts of his corfyregation, and pro- 
duces a collection, not a go'den one, but a silver 
| one, the sum of £13 10s. 3d., with which to ¢en- 
‘vert the whole world to Christ. And at that 
time | find it written in Marshman’s book of 
(the * History of the Times,”” Fuller says, 
Be We have not a squire to take the chair, nor 
‘mn orator 10 piead the cause,” How are the 
times changed ! Instead of £13 16s 3d., your in- 
Ceome. last year ‘was £20000. Instead of a 

minister getting up 10 denounce this thing, and 
| to say, ** God will take care of his own work,” 
you have your hundreds of ministers upplaud- 
Ling, not a wotion, but an action and is success, 
You have not only a squire to take this chair, 
butd Knightot high degree and an M. P. to grace 
| your platiorm, and | need not, after the speech 
of the gentleman who has preceded, say that 
you have en eloquent orator to maintain’ your 
cause. If we had lived at that time and had 
| gone down Leadenhall-street, to” that house of | 
| Parliament of the Indian Government, we 
might, some thirty years hack, have scen, per- 
haps. a poor, hamble, devoted missionary tread- 
ing silently up the dark corridors of that im- 
perial house of the Eastern government, 
we should see him king in Lis hand a doca- 
ment like this. Its the last remnant of the 
dark ages of Leadenhall-street. In those days, 
sir, the missionaries were obliged to take a 
solemn league und convenant, in that lod 
House, and, among other things. they conve- 
nanted that they would not be bankers or mer- 
chants, that they would not eommit any offence 
against king, pricce, government, state or na- 
tion, Terrific men these must have been, and 
yet it is a fact, this solemn league and conve- 

hold in my hand. Why, instead of the mis- 
sionaries overturning the government of ludia, 
that government committed suicide. 1 do not, 
of course, concider the Bengalee version quite 
so perfect as your Secretary does ; there is a 
litte Jordan rolling between vou and us. But 
we will shake hands across that Jordan, and say 
to you —* Notwithstanding thie imperfeciion of 
that translation, God bless you,—~in the name 
of our common Lord, we will say, God bless 
you.” Not only have the Scriptures been given 
in Bengalee and in Hindostanee ard in the 
Sanscrie, but this is what | call the great evan- 
gelical fuet of the age—that into all the great 
dialects of the East, the word of God has been 
translated. There are many people who are 
always saving, ** We wish we had lived in the 
days of the apostles, Those were duys to live in, 
primitive times, when they preached the Gos- 
pel in the divers tongues that were then spoken 
by the povples.” | do not say that that wus 
nob a grand religious drama that was acted, 
when ap stles, gitted hy God, told the sweet 
story of the cross in the languages of Media and 
Persia and to the dwellers from Mesopotamia 
and ali the regions round about, Tt must have 
been uw glorious intonation of voices, but it ceased 
with the apostles, it was buried with them in 
their graves That was a wiracle ; but this 
gift af God to wan in all the living languages 
ol the earth shail be a perpetual donation from 
Heaven to the human race till all the great pur- 
powsus of God's mercy shall be consummated. 
Chis, then, is the great Ines of the age—that 
all the nations have the word of God. India is 
a country full of wants and woes ; she haus 
risen frow the sleep of ages ; and we hear 
strange voices (rom, and see strange movements 
in, that people. But they all unite and em- 
body themselves in some such phraseology us 
this 1“ Who will show us any good ? Who 
will come over and help us? Where is the 
great good, the truth, that is to wake us hap- 
py and free 7" These are the voices from the 
millions of India ; and us they speak, the peo- 
ple long for something There comes the advo- 
cate of civilisstion, und they say, a nation like 
the Hindoos must be polished, must be burnish- 
eds you wust mollity” her with science belore 
you can sanctify her hy rehgion. That has 
tried its hand und bas failed. Then comes war, 
with its cannon and its swords, und its rifles and 
i serried battalions, and it stains the land 
with blood. It bus tried its hand and has 
tuiled. And then come polities and tinance. 
Why, India, one would lave thought, would 
have unfolded her arme and bared her breast 
and welcomed to her heart that great financier 
who has gone ont as Indian Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. ‘And so it did, it hailed him as a 
benefactor ; and what has he given her? A 

per currency and taxation. 1f that won't 
#8 India. what will? We stand in a different 

Felation, We uke in our hands the Lamp of 
Life, and we hold it out and we say to those 
that sit in the region of the shadow of death, 
“Look ‘here ; here is that which can light 
your path through this dark world, up the 

Feeling | golden stair into the celestial gate, where you 

And | 

nant was taken, an identical copy of which 1! 

N MESSENGER. 

rshall-seo the King in Lis glory.” We take the 
water ol lie in the Gospel vase. and pour it out 
lover she thirsty land. God has said that he 
| will sprinkle many nutions—that he will pour 
ria of water over the thirsty land. 

The Rev. W. Lanpers, in being called upor 
to second the resolution, said. —l am not sure 

day the conviction is burning itsell into our isters like the present, but we should have seen | if the wisest thing 1 could do would not be 
simply to second the resolution and then sit 
down. (Cries of ** Go on." }.. Well, then, 1 
“will speak for a short time on one or two things 
| which 1 bave upon my heart, sdthough it is di- 
ficult to address a meeting after so much that 
is excellent “has been said. The question hes 
been asked lately, ** What isthe object, if they 
have any, of your May meetings?” | am not 
| here to say that that question is called for : but 
the very fact of its being asked is matter for 
| grave consid ration. They are said to have 
‘minor advantages, if the; do 
| great object ol their existence. Lt is suggested 
that they afford opportunities for the renewal 
Cot old friendships and the formation of new ones 
| among ministers and members of the same de- 
| nomination—a most important advantage cer- 
| tarniy, but still only incidental, and of iwself 
| not sufficient to justify and to secure their con- 
| tinuwance, If they do not answer their avowed 
| urpose, our May meetings must be numbere | 
‘soon among things that were. | am willing to 
hope. however, that these May meetings do 
answer ther purpose, though not perhaps, to 
the extent we could wish. 1 am aware that the 
tone of conversation aftérwards is frequently 

| not quite in accordance with the condition of a 
{world which we seek to save. | know the 
staple of talk often is, not a sense of our res- 
ponsibility, our duty, the wants of the world, 
our Master's clabws ; but the merits of the 
several speakers, Mr. Somebody * mpde a 

gplendid effort,” or Mr. Somebody else ** wade 
the speech of the day ;"" or ** Did you not feel for 
such a one who latled so sgnaily? Why was 
he invited to speak ? Could not the committee 
have selected some ong else :' In that way 
you * runout,” not the horsce, but the speakers, 
and then pronounce a critical judgment on their 
respective merits. Such talk indulged in us il 
it were the only thing required, appears 10 we 
to be wolul trifling in presence of (he most 
momentoos realities which can occupy the ut 
tention of morals. Enghnd's greatest war- 
rior, the héro of a hundred fights, though he 
died laden with honours waigh a cratetul 
county has conterred, has no laurel sueround- 
ing his memory like that which wreathes the 
brow of the once despised missionary ; and after 
the name of Wellington hus lost its power to 
chara, there will be seen bluzoned on high, 

pointed to by the Charch, as the honour and the 

bears. the once despised but now honoured nae 

of Williwm Carey. You revere his memory, and 
it 1s right you should. 1% would be a sad omen, 
I think, were such heroism to be forgotten. 
But in revering his memory do you not condemn 
yourselves. Think you, were Carey here to- 
day--as perhaps he is—that he would praise 
you for your hiberality and zeal? Would he 
say, ** Doubtless, ye have done well ; ye are 
not unmindlul of the work to which | consecrat- 
ed my hfe. Well done, my children, you give 
one hallpenny in the week, on an average, to 
the ¢iuse for which I lived and died : ye are the 
noble sons of noble sires. There 1s a bright 
reward await.ng you in the better world to 
which I have passed, for the work you have 
done for the evangelisation of the heathen 
Would he not rather upbrad yon for your de- 
generacy 7 Wauuld he not rather Sly, us Alex- 

ander said w the worthless soldier who bore his 
name, ** Change your name, or act better ; ease 
to revere my memory as vou profess, or learn 

ina worthy wanner to culate my deeds 2 
Bear with me while | say-these plain tings, | 
would have praised you—ito d you that you 

were doing well—had it been in my power. It 
sa deligothul thing wo peur rose water on a 
meeting ; 16 makes wll things go so smoothly, 
and people go howe better pleased with them- 
selves than when they are told that they are not 

equal to their duty and their ability ; but | 
must state the truth that is on my wind or not 
speak at all. I have said it many a timo else 
where ; | have said it to my own people ; und 
do say again here, that we must gid ourselves 
for grander efforts than we have yet put lerch, 

The wants of the word dewand ie. Babes that 
are cust away to the destroyer, ye Ubrastian 
wothers, call upon you who have human kind. 
ness in your breasts to feel for thew as you lel 
for your own, and to send a Gospel that will 

eurround them with the guard of is sanctity, 
and secure tor them a training whieh will rendes. 
their life happy, and their eterntty blessed. 
Milhons going down 10 dternity call upon you 
to send them that Gospel which has gladdened 
your own hearts, and lilled you with the hope of 
glory. The Master from his throne pointing to 
his wounded hands and side and feet, und say- 
ing, * | have suffered this tor you,” asks— 
VY hat wilt show give for we—to spread abroad 
the fragrance of wy name — tw tell those brethren 
~—mine and yours—the great love wherewith | 
have loved them, and of the salvation which | 
wy wrought out tor them 

- 

BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY. 

The annual meeting of this society was held 
on Tuesduy evening, April 24; Edward Ball, 
Esq, M FP. io the chair, 
The report stated that in the month of Au. 

gust lust the vhrious stations connected with 
the society were visited by the secretary, who, 
on his return, reported that though wll did nos 
afford an equal smognt of encouragement the 

ission generally gave much cause lor gratitude 
and hope. A pastor was wante! fos the Bap- 
tist Church in the populous town of Qulersine. 

not answer the, 

ghoy not culy of the denomination to which we 
helong, but of the Christian name which*he | 
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The new cause ut Rathmines, Dublin, continued 
- to-prosper, and in pecuniary matters the efforts 
of the Society in that place had been well aus- 
tained by the few friends associated in the work, 
‘who had_ subscribed upwards of £250 in ad- 
‘dition to their contributions towards the eost of 
(a new chapel which was in course of erection. 

The Rev, Caaries Kikrianp, of Canterbury, 
thery addressed the meeting. lle said that for 
some time past the minds of Christians in ull 
_“ountries had been much occupied wish the sub- 

ob of revivals, In 1858; intelligence reached 
angland of a remarkable movement in the 
American churches, and twelve months later 
came the tidings of a warvellous work her 
home, attended with physical manifestations 
which, while they diew universal attention to 
the awakening, created in any minds a sus- 
picion as to” its genuineness. The startlibg 
prostrations were ascribed to the impulsive 
and fiery temperament of the Irish people, 
which, it was said, always exhibits itself in 

| wildness and extravagance when acted on by 
powerfully exciting causes. But it was {orgos- 
ten that the genuine Celtic character always 
became modified as they approached the north, 
until the peculiarities of the Scottish character 
prevailed over the Irish. After so much had 
heen spoken and writted about those physical 
prostrutions, he would wake only a passing al- 
lusion to them, And here he might express his 
| conviction that they remained a wystery to thas 
day. The fIriends ol the awakening bad as- 
tempted to explain them, its foes to explain 
them away, and both had failed. Every man’s 
philosophy had been at fault, and the conglusion 
at which wise men had arrived was, that they 
[must be accepted as a wonderfal and out-stand- 
ing tact, accompanying and aiding the revival, 
hat, so lar as they could understand, not essen- 
tial to the spiritual work. In some instances 
they might have been the effect of sympathy, 
in others of intense, protracted, and exhausting 
excitement, but the great wajority of cases us- 
sumed a type which neither sympathy nor ex- 
Leitement could have produced. In the city of 
| Bellast a female is wholly occupied with an ar- 
ticle of dress: this is the one thought which 
fills her mind. Without a moment's warning 
she sinks on the floor in a state of utter pros- 

stration. The sensation which she felt was thas 
Wf being dragged into the earih. In thé same 
ity @ young wan is sitting in his own house. 
LU at once he feels as if a holt had been shot 
hrough him... His sight is partially taken. 
\nother young man had stad to him (Mr. 
Lirtland) that he went to a prayer meeting one 
vening in company with several others. On 
heir way they not only ridiculed and reviled 
he movement, but laid wagers with each other 
hat they would not take the revival. This 
youth had not been in the church long balore 

ie was affected and had to bs tiken our. Seo 
deep was his solicitude, and so acute were his 
mental sufferings, that he passed an almost 

| sleepless night, and wus == = on his knees 
| the greater part of three hours. These were 
| but a few instances out of thousands ;: and when 
reflecting on such cases as these, and remem ber- 
Ling having seen strong, healthy women, and tll 
| men of Herculean frame, who had fullen down 
| as suddenly as if struck down by lightning ; 
| when considering that the effects were produced, 
‘rot by wild and intemperate appeals to the 
| emotions, but under a ministry which, though 
| intensely earnest, was comparatively calm and 
land unimpassioned ; and when observing, too, 
| that they did not appear in uw densely packed 
rand ill-ventilated room, bat on the hillside 
across Which: the cool September hreese wus 
sweeping ; he (the speaker) eould not avoid the 
concluson that they were, und must still re- 
Lmamaan profound ignorance of the cause. In 
dealing with such manifestations, so perplexing, 
so mysterions, und in many respects so awful, 
reason was lolly and faith was wisdom. La 
boured an? ngenious attempts had been made 
to identity these prostrations with hysteria. and 
to draw ou parclel between the excitement of 
lust year and the ** religious epidemics,” as 
they were called. of the middle ages Dr. 
James Curson, of Goleraine, whose masterly 
vitidiestion of the revival, in his letters to The 
Coleraine Chronicle, hud effectually answered 

Cand silenced its adversaries. Bot the revival 
vindicated itself by the fruits which it had 
brovght forth, and to these he (Mr. Kirtland) 
would now briefly direct uttention 

Under the impression that a visit to the scenes 
cof the great awakening, six or seven months 
| wfter it began, would enable him 10 form a eor- 
| rect judgment of the real character of the work; 
(he bad paid a visit to the province of Ulster in 
‘January last. His object was threefold —to 
| preach, to ve Uhristian counrel to converts, 
Lund to make personal inquiries, from all reliable 
| Sources that were open to him, respecting the 
| veligious, moral, and social results of the work. 
| He preached every evening, ami spent all his 
| spare time in visiting ministers of all denomina- 
| tins, officers of churches, professional men, 
| teachers, converts, policemen. and all who wou'd 
be likely to furnish awthentic information The 
(wo extreme points of inguiry— Banbridge and 
Coleratne—were upwards of one hundred miles 

Lapart, and some idea might be formed of the mag- 
nitude of the work from the fact that in those 
Jowns and all the intermediate places along the 
line and far on each side of it there had been, wo 
a greater or less extent. the mame intense excites 
ment, the same deep and spirit crushing agony, 
Land the same earnest and prevailing prayer. In 
| vain were efforts made to cheek the movement. 
The more cold water was thrown on the fire, the 
more brightly did it blaze forth, 1 spread with 
almost lightning-like rapidity, making its apprar- 
ance in mansion and in cabin, in the street and in 
the field, on the noisy mart and on the silent 
moor, traversing the quist glen und ew» ceping 
over upland and mountuin, till the whole pro- 
vince of Ulster sunk beneath an intolerable bur- 
dew of sin, and sent up into the ears of the Lord 


